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From:
'Cosgrove, Brian' <jcosgro @entergy.com>
To:
'WTSA - Johnson, Tim' <tj6wtsa.net>, 'AP-Montpelier - Allen, Anne' <aallen~ap.org>,
*AP-Montpelier - Graf, Chris' <cgraf~ap.org>, *AP-Montpelier - Ring, Wilson' <wringCap.org>,
*AP-Montpelier- Gram, Dave' <dgramrap.org>, *AP-Montpelier- Lisa Rathke' <lrathke~ap.org>, *MEMA
Area 3' <[Fax:MEMAarea3@1-413-323-6398]>, *MEMA Framingham'
<[Fax:MEMAFramingham @1-413-323-6398]>, 'Union Leader" <TheUL@aol.com>, 'VEMA'
<[Fax:VEMA@ 18022448655]>, 'WCAX - TV Newsroom' <news~wcax.com>, 'YAEC - Kelly Smith'
<ksmith~yankee.com>, 'AP-Montpelier - Fax '
<IMCEAFAX-+5BFax+3AAPMontpelier+401-802-223-0654+5D0prod.entergy.com>, 'Boston Globe'
<localnews~globe.com>, 'Brattleboro Reformer' <news~reformer.com>, 'Brattleboro Reformer Carolyn Lorie' <clrie reformer.com>, 'Burlington Free Press - Metro desk'
<metro bfp.burlingtonfreepress.com>, 'Burlington Free Press Remsen'
<nremson bfp.burlingtonfreepress.com>, 'BurlingtonFree Press - Nancy Remsen'
<NREMSEN@burlingt.gannett.com>, 'Concord Monitor' <news~cmonitor.com>, 'CVPS - Steve Costello'
<scostel1cvps.com>, 'CRAWFORD, CARL W' <CCRAWFO~entergy.com>, 'Entergy - Curt Hebert"
<CHeber7@entergy.com>, 'Entergy - Jim Steets" <JSteets~entergy.com>, 'Entergy - Larry Gottlieb'
<LGottliO entergy.com>, 'Entergy - Nancy Morovich' <nmorovi Oentergy com>, 'LAROSA, PAUL'
<PLAROSA@entergy.com>, 'Entergy- Pilgrim' <dtarant~entergy.com>, 'Entergy- Art Wiese'
<awiese entergy.com>, 'Entergy DC - Ann Pride' <APRIDE@entergy.com>, 'Entergy DC - Jerry
Halvorsen' <JHALVOR entergy.com>, *Entergy DC - Ken Carroll' <KCARRO2@entergy.com>, 'Entergy
DC - Kristy Simms' <KSIMMS entergy.com>, *Entergy Nuclear - Gary Taylor'
<GJTAYLOR~entergy.com>, 'Entergy South - Kelle Barfield' <KBARFIE@entergy.com>, 'Entergy WPO
- John Herron' <JHerron entergy.com>, 'Entergy WPO - Mike Kansler' <MKansle~entergy.com>,
"ENVY - Jay Thayer' <jthayer entergy.com>, 'ENVY - Mary Dower' <mdower entergy.com>, 'ENVY Williams, Rob' <rwill23@entergy.com>, 'ENVY-TSC at Plant' <[Fax:VY-TSC@1-802-258-5440>, *GMP
- Dottie Schnure" <schnure~greenmountainpower.biz>, 'GMP - Steve Terry"
<terry@ greenmountainpower.biz>, 'Greenfield Recorder - Desk' <news@ recorder.com>, 'Greenfield
Recorder - Richie Davis' <rdavis~recorder.com>, 'Keene Sentinel' <news~keenesentinel.com>, *MEMA
- Fran DiNicola' <fran.denicola~state.ma.us>, 'MEMA - James Mannion'
<james.a.mannion@state.ma.us>, MEMA - Ken Plumley' <ken.plumley~state.ma.us>, 'MEMA- Linda
Lecuyer" <Iinda.lecuyer~state.ma.us>, 'MEMA - Pat Camevale' zpatrickcarnevale~state.maus>,
'MEMA - Peter Judge' <peterjudge~state.ma.us>, 'MEMA - Tanyia Gosselin'
<tanyia.gosselin@state.ma.us>, 'Morris, Gerry" <gmorrisXvtlobbyists.com>, "NEI - Steve Kerekes'
<sck~nei.org>, 'NHOEM - Gregg Champlin' <gchamplin~nhoem.state.nh.us>, 'NHOEM - Jim Van
dongen' <jvandongen ©nhoem.state.nh.us>, 'NHOEM - Mike Nowaj' <annawoj @nhoem.state.nh.us>,
'NHOEM- Fax' <[Fax:NHOEM@16032257341]>, 'NRC HO - Robert Jasinski" <rnl @nrc.gov>, 'NRC HO
Public Affairs- K. Lanigan' <opa~nrc.gov>, 'NRC Region 1 Public Affairs '<opal @nrc.gov>, 'NRC
Region 1 Public Affairs - D.Screnci <dps~nrc.gov>, 'NRC Region 1 Public Affairs - N. Sheehan'
<NAS nrc.gov>, 'NRC Resident - David Pelton' <dpelt90@entergy.com>, 'NRC Resident- Beth Sienel'
<bsien9O@ entergy.com>, 'Platts /McGraw Hill - Jenny Weil' <jenny-weil @platts.com>, 'PIatts- McGraw
Hill Electric Utility Week - Kemezis' <pkemezis @hotmail.com>, 'Republican' <news @repub.corn>,
'Republican - Betsey Calvert' <ecalvert repub.com>, 'Republican - Dave Vallette'
<dvallette~repub.com>, 'Rutland Herald - Desk' <pressrelease~rutlandherald.com>, 'Rutland Herald Managing Editor Joanne MacKenzie' <joanne.mackenzie rutlandherald.com>, 'Rutland Herald Smallheer Home' <smalheer~sover.net>, 'Rutland Herald - Smaliheer via Rutland "
<susan.smallheer@rutlandherald.corn>, 'Union Leader' <writeus~theunionleader.com>, 'Vermont Public
Radio - News Desk' <newsfvpr.neb, 'Vermont Public Radio - Bob Kinzel' <bkinzel~vpr.net>, Vermont
Public Radio - J.Van Hoesen <jvanhoesen~vpr.net>, 'Vermont Public Radio - John Dillon'
<jdillon @vpr.net>
Date:
Thu, Aug 19, 2004 11:59 AM
Subject:
Vermont Yankee News Release
Entergy Nuclear Operations. Inc.
Vermont Yankee Station
185 Old Ferry Road
Brattleboro, VT 05301
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Date:

August 19, 2004

For Release:

Immediate

Contact:
Entergy Vermont Yankee
Brian Cosgrove
802.258.4107
802.380.2109 (24 hours)
email: jcosgro~entergy.com
Entergy and Vermont Yankee IBEW Reach Tentative Agreement on New Contract
Vernon, VT-Foglowing day-long negotiations, Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc., which owns and operates
the Vermont Yankee electrical generating station, and the negotiating committee of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 300 Unit 8 have tentatively agreed to terms for a new
three-year contract. Unit 8 represents 148 of the 500 men and women who work at Vermont Yankee.
The full union membership will vote on ratification of the proposal beginning at 4:00 this afternoon. Results
of the vote will be announced later this evening.
The contract, ifratified, will be in effect for the next three years. The current contract will expire at midnight
tonight.
Vermont Yankee Site Vice President Jay Thayer commended both sides for reaching the tentative
agreement. *Entergy appreciates the hard work and extra effort of both sides to ensure we have a contract
proposal. This is what we have been striving for throughout the negotiation process. Our goal is to
have a contract that is acceptable to our union workers and will allow us to go forward operating Vermont
Yankee safely and efficiently for the benefit of our customers.'
-30The nuclear businesses of Entergy Corporation are headquartered in Jackson, Miss. Entergy, a global
energy company based in New Orleans, is the second largest nuclear generator in the United States.
Entergy owns and operates power plants with more than 30,000 megawatts of electrical generating
capacity and has about 14,000 employees. Entergys nuclear businesses comprise five reactors at four
sites in Massachusetts, New York and Vermont and five reactors at four locations in Arkansas, Mississippi
and Louisiana. under regulatory jurisdictions and five reactors at four sites in
Massachusetts, New York and Vermont. Entergy Nuclear also manages operations at a nuclear site
generating plant in Nebraska and furnishes license renewal and decommissioning services to the U.S.
nuclear power industry.
Entergy Nuclear's online address is www.entergy-nuclear.com
The following constitutes a "Safe Harbor" statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995: Investors are cautioned that forward-looking statements contained in the foregoing release with
respect to the revenues, earnings, performance, strategies, prospects and other aspects of
the business of Entergy Corporation may involve risks and uncertainties. Actual events and results may,
for a variety of reasons, prove to be materially different from those indicated in these forward-looking
statements, estimates and projections. Factors that could influence actual future outcomes
include regulatory decisions, the effects of changes in law, the evolution of markets and competition,
changes in accounting, weather, the performance of generating units, fuel prices and availability, financial
markets, risks associated with businesses conducted in foreign countries, changes in
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business plan, the presence of competitors with greater financial resources and the impact of competitive
products and pricing; the effect of the Entergy Corporation's policies, including the amount and rate of
growth of Entergy Corporation's expenses; the continued availability to Entergy
Corporation of adequate funding sources and changes in interest rates; delays or difficulties in the
production, delivery or installation of products and the provision of services; and various legal, regulatory
and litigation risks. Entergy Corporation undertakes no obligation to publicly update or
revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
For a more detailed discussion of some of the foregoing risks and uncertainties, see Entergy
Corporation's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
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Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc.
Vermont Yankee Station

185 Old Ferry Road
Brattleboro, VT 05301
Date: August 19, 2004
For Release:

Immediate

Enterpy Vermont Yankee
Contact:
Brian Cosgrove
802.258.4107
802.380.2109 (24 hours)
email: jcosgro~enterg.com

Entergy and Vermont Yankee IBREW Reach Tentative Agreement on
New Contract
Vernon, VT-Following day-long negotiations, Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc., which owns
and operates the Vermont Yankee electrical generating station, and the negotiating committee of
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 300 Unit 8 have tentatively agreed to
terms for a new three-year contract. Unit 8 represents 148 of the 500 men and women who work
at Vermont Yankee.
The full union membership will vote on ratification of the proposal beginning at 4:00 this
afternoon. Results of the vote will be announced later this evening.
The contract, if ratified, will be in effect for the next three years. The current contract will expire
at midnight tonight.
Vermont Yankee Site Vice President Jay Thayer commended both sides for reaching the tentative
agreement. "Entergy appreciates the hard work and extra effort of both sides to ensure we have a
contract proposal. This is what we have been striving for throughout the negotiation process. Our
goal is to have a contract that is acceptable to our union workers and will allow us to go forward
operating Vermont Yankee safely and eff iciently for the benefit of our customers."
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The nuclear businesses of Entergy Corporation are headquartered in Jackson. Miss. Emmergy, a global energy company based in New Orleans, is
the second largest nuclear generator in the United States. Entergy owns and operates power plants with more than 30,000 megawatts of
electrical generating capacity and has about 14,000 employees. Entergy's nuclear busihesses comprise five reactors at four sites in
Massachusetts, New York and Vermont and five reactors at four locations in Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana. under regulatay jurisdictions
and five reactors at four sites in Massachusetts. New York and Vermont. Entergy Nucdar also manages operations at a nuclear sihe generating
plant in Nebraska and furnishes license renewal and decommissioning services to the US. nuclear power industry.

Entergy Nuclear's online address is

wtv. enterav-nuclear.com

The following constitutes a "Safe Harbor"statement under the PrivateSecurities Litigation Reform Act of 1995:
Investors arecautionedthatforward-looking statements contained in theforegoing release with respect to the
revenues, earnings, performance, strategies,prospects and other aspects of the business of Entergy Corporation
may involve risks and uncertainties.Actual events and results may, for a variety of reasons, prove to be materially
differentfrom those indicated in theseforward-looking statements, estimates andprojections. Factorsthat could
influence actualfutureoutcomes include regulatorydecisions, the effects of changes in law, the evolution of markets
and competition, changes in accounting, weather, the performance ofgenerating units,fuel prices and availability,
financial markets, risks associatedwith businesses conducted inforeign countries, changes in business plan, the
presence of competitors with greaterfinancialresources and the impact of competitive productsand pricing;the
effect of the Entergy Corporation'spolicies, including the amount and rate of growth of Entergy Corporation's
expenses; the continued availabilityto Entergy Corporationof adequatefunding sources and changes in interest
rates; delays or difficulties in the production, delivery or installationofproducts and the provision of services; and
various legal, regulatoryand litigation risks. Entergy Corporationundertakes no obligation to publicly update or
revise anyforward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information,future events or otherwise. For a
more detaileddiscussion of some of theforegoing risks and uncertainties,see Entergy Corporation'sflingswith the
Securities and Exchange Commission.
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by smtp-gateway SMTP id i7JFrMrq023461;
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Received: from mail.no.entergy.com (localhost [127.0.0.1])
by mail.no.entergy.com ( with ESMTP id i7JFs7QA012366;
Thu. 19 Aug 2004 10:54:17 -0500 (CDT)
Received: from vyemaill.vynps.com (vyemaill.vynps.com [172.28.144.41])by mai
I.no.entergy.com 0 with ESMTP id i7JFrxaoO12091;Thu, 19 Aug 2004 10:54:00
-0500 (CDT)
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft Exchange V6.0.6487.1
content-class: um:content-classes:message
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/altemative;
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Subject: Vermont Yankee News Release
Date: Thu, 19 Aug 2004 11:53:58 -0400
Message-ID: <6A440ABFF97DA54D9858E84A8E4C330F03759912@vyemaill.vynps.com>
X-MS-Has-Attach:
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
Thread-Topic: Vermont Yankee News Release
Thread-Index: AcSGBLyTvXrJvFWdQISrPjOk+3QQ==
From: *Cosgrove, Brian' <jcosgro~entergy.com>
To: 'WTSA - Johnson, Tim' <tj~wtsa.nebt.
*AP-Montpelier - Allen, Anne* <aallen~ap.org>,
'AP-Montpelier - Graf, Chris' <cgraf ap.org>,
'AP-Montpelier - Ring, Wilson' <wring~ap.org>,
'AP-Montpelier- Gram, Dave' <dgram~ap.org>,
*AP-Montpelier- Lisa Rathke' drathke~ap.org>,
*MEMA Area 3' <[Fax:MEMAarea3@1-413-323-6398]>.
'MEMA Framingham' <[Fax:MEMAFramingham@ 1-413-323-6398]>,
*Union Leader* <TheULO aol.com>, VEMA" <[Fax:VEMA@ 18022448655]>,
'WCAX - TV Newsroom' <news~wcax.com>,
'YAEC - Kelly Smith' <ksmith yankeecom>,
'AP-Montpelier - Fax <IMCEAFAX-.!5BFax+3AAPMontpelier+401-802-2230654+5D @prod.entergy.com>,
'Boston Globe'<localnews~globe.com>,
'Brattleboro Reformer <news reforrner.com>,
'Brattleboro Reformer- Carolyn Lorie' <clorie reformer.com>,
*Burlington Free Press - Metro desk' <metro bfp.burlingtonfreepresscom>,
'Burlington Free Press Remsen' <nremson~bfp.burlingtonfreepress.com>,
'BurlingtonFree Press - Nancy Remsen <NREMSEN~burlingt.gannett.com>,
'Concord Monitor' <news cmonitor.com>,
*CVPS - Steve Costello' <scostel @cvps.com>,
'CRAWFORD, CARL W' <CCRAWFO@entergy.com>,
*Entergy - Curt Hebert' <CHeber7@entergy.com>.
'Entergy - Jim Steets' <JSteets~entergy.com>,
*Entergy - Larry Gottlieb' <LGotti @entergy.com>,
'Entergy - Nancy Morovich' cnmorovi@ entergy.com>,
'LAROSA, PAUL <PLAROSA@entergy.com>,
'Entergy - Pilgrim" <dtarantO entergy com>,
'Entergy- Art Wiese' <awiese@ entergy.com>,
'Entergy DC - Ann Pride' <APRIDE@entergy.com>,
'Entergy DC - Jerry Halvorsen' cJHALVOR~entergy.com>,
'Entergy DC - Ken Carroll' <KCARRO@entergy.com>,
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"Entergy DC - Kristy Simms <KSIMMS~entergy.com>,
'Entergy Nuclear - Gary Taylor <GJTAYLOR~entergy.com>,
"Entergy South - Kelle Barfield' <KBARFIE3 entergy.com>,
*Entergy WPO -John Herron' <JHerronlentergy.com>,
'EntergyWPO- Mike Kansler' <MKansle~entergy.com>,
'ENVY - Jay Thayer' <jthayer~entergymcom>,
'ENVY - Mary Dower <mdower~entergy.com>,
'ENVY - Williams, Rob" <rwill23@entergy.com>,
*ENVY-TSC at Plant'<[Fax:VY-TSC@1-802-258-5440]>,
*GMP - Dottie Schnure' <schnure~greenmountainpower.biz>,
*GMP - Steve Terry" <terry greenmountainpower.biz>,
*Greenfield Recorder - Desk" <news @recorder.com>,
'Greenfield Recorder- Richie Davis' <rdavis~recorder.com>,
"Keene Sentinel" <news keenesentinel.com>,
*MEMA - Fran DiNicola" <fran.denicola~stateima.us>,
"MEMA - James Mannion' <james.a.mannion~state.ma.us>,
*MEMA- Ken Plumley' <ken.plumley~state.ma.us>,
*MEMA - Unda Lecuyer <linda.lecuyer~state.ma.us>,
*MEMA - Pat Camevale' <patrick.camevalelstate.ma.us>,
"MEMA - Peter Judge" <peter.judge@state.ma.us>,
"MEMA - Tanyla Gosselin- <tanyia.gosselinistate.ma.us>,
"Morris, Gerry" <gmorris~vtlobbyists.com>,
"NEI - Steve Kerekes' <sck~nei.org>,
'NHOEM - Gregg Champlin' <gchamplin nhoem.state.nh.us>,
*NHOEM - Jim Van dongen" <jvandongen~nhoem.state.nh.us>,
'NHOEM - Mike Nowaj' <mnawojinhoem.state.nh.us>,
'NHOEM- Fax <[Fax:NHOEM@160322573411>,
'NRC HQ - Robert Jasinski" <rjjl @nrc.gov>,
*NRC HQ Public Affairs- K. Lanigan' <opa nrc.gov>,
'NRC Region I Public Affairs "<opal @nrc.gov>,
'NRC Region I Public Affairs - D. Screncd <dps nrc.gov>,
"NRC Region 1 Public Affairs - N. Sheehan" <NAS~nrc.gov>,
"NRC Resident - David Pelton' <dpelt900entergy.com>,
'NRC Resident- Beth Sienel' <bsien9O@entergy.com>,
*Platts /McGraw Hill - Jenny Weil" <jennyweil~platts.com>,
*Platts- McGraw Hill Electric Utility Week - Kemezis- <pkemezis~hotmail.com>,
'Republican" <news @repub.com>,
'Republican - Betsey Calvert' <ecalverterepub.com>,
"Republican - Dave Vallette" <dvallette repub.com>,
"Rutland Herald - Desk" <pressrelease~rutlandherald.com>,
"Rutland Herald - Managing Editor Joanne MacKenzie' <joanne.mackenzie rutlandherald.com>,
'Rutland Herald - Smallheer Home' <smalheer@sover.net>,
*Rutland Herald - Smaliheer via Rutland " <susan.smallheerwrutlandherald.com>,
*Union Leader <writeus B theunionleader.com>,
"Vermont Public Radio - News Desk' <news~vpr.net>,
"Vermont Public Radio - Bob Kinzel' <bkinzel vpr.net>,
"Vermont Public Radio - J.Van Hoesen' .4vanhoesen vpr.net>,
"Vermont Public Radio - John Dillon' <jclilon vpr.net>,
"VYNPC- John Bouslawski' <john.boguslawskidadelphiabusiness.net>,
"VYNPVC - Bruce Wiggett' <bruce.wiggett~adelphiabusiness.net>,
'WAMC - Albany <mail~wamc.org>,
*WFCR - Amherst, Mass - Bob Paquett' cbob@wfcr.org>,
*WFCR - Amherst, Mass.' <radio~wfcr.org>,
"WFCR Amherst, Mass - News Desk' <news wfcr.org>,
'WGGB - TV40- Springfield, Mass. Assignment Desk' <assignmentdesk~wggb.com>,
'WGGB - TV46 - Springfield, Mass. Newsroom" <news4O~wggb.com>,
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'WHAI - Radio- Greenfield Mass." <nfo~whai.com>,
'WHYN Radio Springfield, Mass" <johnBaibak~clearchannel.com>,
"WKNE-WOQL-WIN0-WKBK-WZBK - Keene, NH, <news~monadnockradiogroupcom>,
'WKVT - Radio" <wkvtnews~together.net>,
'WMUR-TV9 Manchester, NH" <breakingnews thewmurchannel.com>,
'WNNE-TV-31 Jeane Coakley <jcoakley@hearst.com>,
"WNNE-TV31 White RiverJunction, Vt' <jsefkind~hearst.com>,
'WPTZ - TV 5 Grimes <kgrimes~hearst.com>,
'WTSA - Desk' <wtsa~adelphia.neb.,
'WWLP-TV Springfield. Mass" <news~wwIp.com>
X-imss-version: 2.8
X-imss-result: Passed
X-imss-scores: Clean:36.26280 C:2 M:8 S:5 R:5
X-imss-settings: Baseline:2C:2 M:2 S:2 R-2 (0.1500 0.1500)
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
-__NextPart_001_01C48604.BD167DFO
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="us-ascii"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc.
Vermont Yankee Station
185 Old Ferry Road
Brattleboro, VT 05301

Date:

August 19,2004

For Release:

Immediate

Contact:
Entergy Vermont Yankee
Brian Cosgrove
802.258.4107
802.380.2109 (24 hours)
email: jcosgro~entergy.com
Entergy and Vermont Yankee IBEW Reach Tentative Agreement on New
Contract
Vemon, VT-Following day-ong negotiations, Entergy Nuclear Operations,
Inc., which owns and operates the Vermont Yankee electrical generating
station, and the negotiating committee of the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers Local 300 Unit 8 have tentatively agreed to terms
for a new
three-year contract. Unit 8 represents 148 of the 500 men and women who
work at Vermont Yankee.
The full union membership will vote on ratification of the proposal
beginning at 4:00 this aftemoon. Results of the vote will be announced
later this evening.
The contract, If ratified, will be In effect for the next three years.
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The current contract will expire at midnight tonight.
Vermont Yankee Site Vice President Jay Thayer commended both sides for
reaching the tentative agreement. Entergy appreciates the hard work and
extra effort of both sides to ensure we have a contract proposal. This
is what we have been striving for throughout the negotiation process.
Our goal is to
have a contract that is acceptable to our union workers and will allow
us to go forward operating Vermont Yankee safely and efficiently for the
benefit of our customers.'
-30The nuclear businesses of Entergy Corporation are headquartered in
Jackson, Miss. Entergy, a global energy company based in New Orleans,
is the second largest nuclear generator in the United States. Entergy
owns and operates power plants with more than 30,000 megawatts of
electrical generating
capacity and has about 14,000 employees. Entergy's nuclear businesses
comprise five reactors at four sites In Massachusetts, New York and
Vermont and five reactors at four locations In Arkansas, Mississippi and
Louisiana. under regulatory jurisdictions and five reactors at four
sites in
Massachusetts, New York and Vermont. Entergy Nuclear also manages
operations at a nuclear site generating plant in Nebraska and furnishes
license renewal and decommissioning services to the U.S. nuclear power
industry.
Entergy Nuclear's online address is www.entergy-nuclear.com
The following constitutes a 'Safe Harbor' statement under the Private
S6curities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: Investors are cautioned that
forward-looking statements contained in the foregoing release with
respect to the revenues, earnings, performance, strategies, prospects
and other aspects of
the business of Entergy Corporation may involve risks and uncertainties.
Actual events and results may, for a variety of reasons, prove to be
materially different from those indicated in these forward-looking
statements, estimates and projections. Factors that could Influence
actual future outcomes
include regulatory decisions, the effects of changes in law, the
evolution of markets and competition, changes in accounting, weather,
the performance of generating units, fuel prices and availability,
financial markets, risks associated with businesses conducted in foreign
countries, changes in
business plan, the presence of competitors with greater financial
resources and the impact of competitive products and pricing; the effect
of the Entergy Corporation's policies, Including the amount and rate of
growth of Entergy Corporation's expenses; the continued availability to
Entergy
Corporation of adequate funding sources and changes In interest rates;
delays or difficulties in the production, delivery or installation of
products and the provision of services; and various legal, regulatory
and litigation risks. Entergy Corporation undertakes no obligation to
publicly update or
revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new
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information, future events or otherwise. For a more detailed discussion
of some of the foregoing risks and uncertainties, see Entergy
Corporation's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
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<BR>
<BR>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG=-en-us->Date:&nbsp;&nbsp; August 19,
2004<]SPAN><SPAN LANG=-en-us>c/SPAN><SPAN LANG'en-us!><BR>
<ISPAN><SPAN LANG='en-us'>4SPAN><SPAN LANG=en-us"><lSPAN></P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG='en-us">For Release:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
Immediate&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<ISPAN><SPAN
LANG='en-us'><dSPAN><SPAN LANG=en-us'><BR>
</SPAN><SPAN LANG- en-us'></SPAN><SPAN LANG=-en-us ><4SPAN>xP>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN
LANG='en-us'>Contact:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<B><U>
Entergy Vermont Yankee<BR>
<4U><4B>Brian Cosgrove</SPAN><lP>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG=en-us'>802.258.4107</SPAN><P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG=wen-usN>802.380.2109 (24 hours)<ISPAN><tP>
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<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG- en-us,>emal:
Jcosgro @entergy.com&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</SPAN><SPAN
LANG="en-us"><JSPAN><SPAN LANG='en-us!><BR>
</SPAN><SPAN LANG='en-us><dSPAN><SPAN LANG='en-us!>4SPAN>/P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG=-en-us><B6<FONT SlZE=4>Entergy and
Vermont Yankee IBEW Reach Tentative Agreement on New
Contract<1FONT></B></SPAN><(P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG='en-us->Vemon, VT&#8212;Following day-long
negotiations, Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc., which owns and operates
the Vermont Yankee electrical generating station, and the negotiating
committee of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local
300 Unit 8 have tentatively agreed to terms for a new three-year
contract. Unit 8 represents 148 of the 500 men and women who work at
Vermont Yankee. </SPAN>4P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG='en-us">The full union membership will vote
on ratification of the proposal beginning at 4:00 this afternoon.
Results of the vote will be announced later this evening. </SPAN></P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG='en-us'>The contract, if ratified, will be
In effect for the next three years. The current contract will expire at
midnight tonight.</SPAN>d/P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG- en-us">Vermont Yankee Site Vice President
Jay Thayer commended both sides for reaching the tentative agreement
&#8220;Entergy appreciates the hard work and extra effort of both sides
to ensure we have a contract proposal. This is what we have been
striving for throughout the negotiation process. Our goal Is to have a
contract that is acceptable to our union workers and will allow us to go
forward operating Vermont Yankee safely and efficiently for the benefit
of our customers.&#8221 ;</SPAN>4/P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN
LANG-='en-us>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&
nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; -30-</SPAN></P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG="en-us'><FONT SIZE=1 >The nuclear
businesses of Entergy Corporation are headquartered In Jackson,
Miss.&nbsp; Entergy, a global energy company based In New Oileans, is
the second largest nuclear generator in the Urited States.&nbsp; Entergy
owns and operates power plants with more than 30,000 megawatts of
electrical generating capacity and has about 14,000 employees.&nbsp;
Entergy&#821 7;s nuclear businesses comprise five reactors at four sites
in Massachusetts, New York and Vermont and five reactors at four
locations in Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana. under regulatory
jurisdictions and five reactors at four sites in Massachusetts, New York
and Vermont.&nbsp; Entergy Nuclear also manages operations at a nuclear
site generating plant in Nebraska and furnishes license renewal and
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decommissioning services to the U.S. nuclear power industry.<BR>
<BR>
-JFONT>-1SPAN><SPAN LANG='en-us`></SPAN><SPAN LANG=-en-us><BR>
<FONT SIZE=2>Entergy Nuclear&#8217;s online address
is4tFONT, /SPAN><SPAN LANG='en-us"> 4SPAN><A
HREF='httpi/www.entergy-nuclear.como><SPAN
LANG='en-us>><dl>4idSPAN><SPAN LANG-_en-us'-<l><U><FONT
COLOR='#OOOOFF'
SIZE=2>www.entergy-nuclear.com</FONT><IU><i></SPAN><SPAN
LANG="en-us'><4SPAN><IA><SPAN LANG='en-us-><4SPAN><SPAN
LANG=-en-us > lSPAN>x/P>
<P ALIGN=LEFT><SPAN LANG=en-us><l><U><FONT SIZE=2>The following
constitutes a &#8220;Safe Harbor&#8221; statement under the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995:</FONT></Ul>41><SPAN><SPAN
LANG="en-us'><I></>4SPAN><SPAN LANG--en-us-><I><FONT SIZE=2>
Investors are cautioned that forward-looking statements contained in the
foregoing release with respect to the revenues, earnings, performance,
strategies, prospects and other aspects of the business of Entergy
Corporation may Involve risks and uncertainties. Actual events and
results may, for a variety of reasons, prove to be materially different
from those Indicated In these forward-looking statements, estimates and
projections.&nbsp; Factors that could influence actual future outcomes
include regulatory decisions, the effects of changes in law, the
evolution of markets and competition, changes in accounting, weather,
the performance of generating units, fuel prices and availability,
financial markets, risks associated with businesses conducted in foreign
countries, changes in business plan,</FONT><il></SPAN><SPAN
LANG='en-us"><I></dlSPAN><SPAN LANG=-en-us"><l> <FONT
COLOR=4#000000 SIZE=2>the presence of competitors with greater
financial resources and the impact of competitive products and pricing;
the effect of the Entergy Corporation&#8217;s policies, including the
amount and rate of growth of Entergy Corporation&#8217;s expenses; the
continued availability to Entergy Corporation of adequate funding
sources and changes in interest rates;&nbsp; delays or difficulties in
the production, delivery or installation of products and the provision
of services; and various legal, regulatory and litigation risks. Entergy
Corporation undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information,
future events or otherwise.&nbsp; For a more detailed discussion of some
of the foregoing risks and uncertainties, see Entergy
Corporation&#8217;s<IFONT></I><ISPAN><SPAN
LANG=-en-us'><l><I></SPAN><SPAN LANG=en-us,><b> <FONT
SIZE=2>filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.<IFONT>/lx/SPAN><SPAN LANG'en-us><l></l></SPAN><SPAN
LANG='en-us-><l><Ux/lJ>< l><ISPAN><IP>
<BR>
<IBODY>
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